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So, what do community events and programming have to do with business 

attraction and retention? What does the Gold Jacket Ceremony have to do with 

workforce and education development? And how does the Canton Repository 

Grand Parade belong in the same conversation as inclusion and diversity? 

At the Canton Regional Chamber of Commerce, we know that individual economic 
development efforts contribute to a larger ecosystem- one that is constantly evolving 
to advance growth in our community.  So, what do events such as the Balloon Classic 
presented by Aultman have to do with business attraction and retention? How about 
an annual boost in the local economy to the tune of $43 million- including a positive 
economic impact on restaurants, hotels, retailers, gas stations, etc., not to mention the 
jobs sustained year-long. This is just one example of the dynamic ecosystem that the 
Canton Regional Chamber supports through our various departments and initiatives. 

As the birthplace of the NFL and home to the Pro Football Hall of Fame, we are 
uniquely positioned to annually hold one of the greatest community celebrations, 
shining a national spotlight right here on Stark County.  Community vitality is just one 
component of economic development, but it is often a deciding factor when choosing 
where to live, work, and play. 

We are thrilled to showcase the strength of our 59-year partnership with the Pro 
Football Hall of Fame to produce several events for the Pro Football Hall of Fame 
Enshrinement Festival. This year, the festivities will be carried out under new 
leadership with long-time community leader Jim Porter as President of the Pro 
Football Hall of Fame and Collyn Floyd at the Canton Regional Chamber of Commerce 
as the Vice President of Events and Marketing Strategy. With strong event teams and 
thousands of volunteers, sponsors, vendors, safety forces, and community partners, 
the events are a premier showcase of what our community has to offer. 

The Enshrinement Festival not only brings economic impact and national attention to 
our region, but a sense of pride and joy to our local community. Let’s proudly welcome 
our Hall of Famers, visitors, and neighbors for the 2022 Enshrinement Festival. Read on 
to learn more about the events taking place this year and how you can get involved. 

We should all be proud that this annual festival takes place in our backyards. We 
encourage the Canton Regional Chamber business members to bring it, as you always 
do! Dust off your doorstep, greet guests with a smile, and put forth a friendly face; 
because, while some may choose to visit to support their favorite football player or 
team, all will leave with the impression of our community at its finest. And that is 
something that no dollar amount could ever quantify. 

Dennis P. Saunier,
President & CEO
Canton Regional Chamber of Commerce

mailto:news@cantonchamber.org
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WELL 

At AultCare, we take you and your family's healthcare personally. 

AultCare offers accessible, personalized customer service so you speak to a 

real person every time you call. With an expansive network of hospitals 

and providers, you get the care you need the way you want it -

because you matter. 

330-363-6360 I 2600 Sixth St. SW, Canton

�AULTCARE 
H E AL T H P L A N S

http://aultcare.com
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Delivering solutions for the people and organizations she 
serves is at the foundation of Melissa Coultas’ approach. 
Her professional career has consisted of marketing, public affairs, 
politics, community engagement, fundraising, and advancement. 
In her most recent role since 2018, she worked for Child and 
Adolescent Behavioral Health as Chief Advancement Officer. 
There, she focused on raising awareness of the agency, fundrais-
ing, and improving the reach of critical programs. She knows that 
youth mental health services can not only improve a child’s life 
now, but lifelong. She successfully surpassed fundraising goals 
each year for the agency’s largest fundraiser, Let Your Light Shine. 

“I strive to help businesses and the community simultaneously,” she said. “To encourage 
growth and development and listen to stakeholders and their needs.  I want to develop 
solutions and benefits that create value when it comes to events, programming, and 
various sponsorship opportunities.” 

Several years of lobbying on Capitol Hill and working in the nonprofit sector will 
serve Coultas well in her new role with the Canton Regional Chamber where she will 
listen carefully to the needs of sponsors and community leaders. Ultimately, Melissa 
believes every business is in the people business – whether a local retailer or national 
manufacturing company. 

We warmly welcome Melissa to the Chamber as she brings these skills and a fresh 
perspective to help us continue to strengthen our business community. 
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OUR MISSION: 
To lead the region in business and 
community development through 

collaboration and innovation. 

OUR VISION: 
Advancing the business

needs of region.

Welcome, Melissa!
Melissa Coultas named new Vice President of Development 

http://www.walsh.edu
https://www.facebook.com/CantonOhioChamber/
https://www.linkedin.com/grps/Canton-Regional-Chamber-Commerce-2839935/about
https://twitter.com/CantonChmbr
https://www.cantonchamber.org/canton-chamber-news
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Join us for the AultCare QuickConnect 
Networking Luncheon on July 20, 
featuring Kenny Peterson from Nothing 
bundt Cakes & Any Lab Test Now. He will 
talk about his story from growing up in 
Canton to The Ohio State University and 
the NFL and finally returning home and 
opening a business.

Quick Connect attendees have the 
opportunity to obtain business leads 
through enjoyable networking activities 
at an event that has built a reputation as 
one of the most energetic lead producing 
sessions in Stark County. You’ll hear 
compelling speakers, meet new business 
contacts and enjoy a delicious lunch.  As a 
member, if you bring a door prize valued 

at $15 or more, you’ll even star in your very 
own 30 second commercial to promote 
your business!  Please contact Ashley 
Winter at ashleyw@cantonchamber.org or 
(330) 456-7253 if you are interested.

Featured entree: Beef Stroganoff over 
Fettuccini Pasta with a dinner salad.

Wednesday, July 20
11:30 am – 1:00 pm
(Registration at 11:00 am) 
La Pizzaria, 3656 Dressler Rd.
Canton, OH 44718
$20/members, $30/non-members 
Register by July 13 at 
www.CantonChamber.org

mailto:ashleyw@cantonchamber.org
http://www.CantonChamber.org
http://maloneynovotny.com
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Cultivating Growth | ECONOMIC ECOSYSTEM
Governor Mike DeWine paid a visit to 
Canton in April [pictured] to announce 
that the state had awarded $3.4 million in 
brownfield redevelopment credits to help 
spur renovation of the Renkert building 
into a Marriott hotel.  This news came on 
top of $5 million in Ohio Historic Pres-
ervation Tax Credits and $4.2 million in 
Transformational Mixed-Use Development 
Program credits awarded in recent months.  
The revitalization of this iconic landmark 
in downtown Canton, with work likely to 
begin later this year, will bring millions of 
dollars of investment, host thousands of 
visitors to our region each year, and pro-
vide additional jobs to local residents.

The Renkert project is an excellent example 
of the kind of success that is possible when 
we can bring multiple forces into align-
ment to achieve a shared goal – in this 
case, strengthening our urban core.  Invest-
ments by the nonprofit Downtown Canton 
Land Bank (managed by the Canton 
Regional Chamber) and private developers 
were met with legislative, policy and finan-
cial support from state and local govern-
ment leaders. 

Sometimes, definitions of economic devel-
opment can be overly narrow and transac-
tional.  Individual projects, however, always 
take root and grow within a broad, inter-
connected ecosystem.  If even a couple 
elements of that ecosystem are weak or 
unsustainable, our regional economy will 

wither, thwarting growth for new endeav-
ors and established businesses alike.
The Canton Regional Chamber of Com-
merce aligns programs and resources with 
the integrated objective of Cultivating 
Growth, with efforts targeted at all key 
elements of our economic development 
ecosystem to ensure that projects like the 
Renkert redevelopment – and our entire 
regional economy – can flourish.  We strive 
for sustainability and strength across all the 
factors that contribute to the growth and 
success of new investments, existing busi-
ness ventures and our communities.  

The Chamber takes an integrated approach 
to our work across established programs 
in the areas of Public Policy, Education & 
Workforce and Economic Development 
to achieve greater impact than would be 
possible for any of these areas in isolation.  
When combined with multiple initiatives 
focused on priorities like promoting di-
versity and inclusion, building community 
vitality and strengthening our urban core, 
the total effect on our region’s ecosystem 
is further magnified and extended.  We 
achieve even greater outcomes through 
new and long-standing partnerships with 
our Chamber members and other private 
sector entities, government leaders at the 
local, state and national levels, and other 
nonprofit organizations working to seed 
new economic growth and encourage 
community prosperity.

Cultivating Growth is our long-term initia-
tive to sustain this integrated approach to 
developing and maintaining a dynamic 
economic ecosystem to support business 
attraction, retention and development.  
The redevelopment of the Renkert building 
is but one example of the kind of results 
that are possible when we pursue eco-
nomic development in this dynamic way.  I 
encourage you to send me your thoughts 
and ideas at jeffd@cantonchamber.org, and 
I’ll continue to share examples of other Cul-
tivating Growth outcomes in the months 
ahead.  

By Jeff Dafler
Vice President of Economic
Development & Public Policy

mailto:jeffd@cantonchamber.org
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MAGNET Update | MANUFACTURING DRIVES

HALF THE REGIONAL ECONOMY

Manufacturing creates about 270,000 jobs in Northeast Ohio; 

every one of those jobs delivers four more, which makes for 

more than one million jobs. As a result, manufacturing drives 

half the regional economy. Half! 

This fact alone underscores why our region’s manufacturing com-
munity needs to return to its foundation rich in manufacturing 
know-how. Pair that history with the focused, forward-thinking 
approach The Blueprint for Manufacturing in Northeast Ohio offers, 
and Northeast Ohio can regain its title as the Home of Modern 
Manufacturing. Championed by more than 100 leaders across 
many verticals, The Blueprint offers a vision to help manufacturers 
unlock this future by making massive systemic changes in talent, 
transformation, innovation and leadership. 

Knight Material Technologies (KMT), located in East Canton, is one 
local company that’s harnessed the power of each Blueprint pillar. 

Founded in 1910, Knight designs, installs, services and manu-
factures custom acid-resistant linings used in highly corrosive 
processes for the chemical and mining industries worldwide. 

KMT President Kevin Brooks offers his us broader take on how 
extending leadership off the plant floor and into the community 
is helping build his international company in a local way: 

This year, Knight Materials was asked to be on the Stark County 
Community Moving Forward, an organization with 10 subcommit-
tees, The Black College Football Hall of Fame CEO Committee being 
one of them. Historically, we didn’t spend a lot of effort promoting 
ourselves in the local community, because we have a very small, if 
any, local customer base. But what we found then is recruiting locally 
is difficult, because nobody knows who we are or the exciting things 
we do. So we wanted to find ways to be more involved, and joining 
the organization’s Black College Football Hall of Fame CEO subcom-
mittee fits our profile. 

http://manufacturingsuccess.org
mailto:jlee@manufacturingsuccess.org
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Getting the Score Right
PENNING STORIES & SERVING COFFEE
The Canton Regional Chapter of SCORE is 
known widely for mentoring businesses, 
both start-ups and existing ones. It is less 
widely known for mentoring non-profits. 
And a common misunderstanding holds 
that non-profits needn’t or can’t earn 
profits. 

The reality: Failure to earn profits dooms 
a non-profit. A key difference between 
for-profit businesses and non-profits: A 
non-profit can’t return profits to owners/
shareholders as dividends. Instead, it must 
invest profits in the organization to cover 
costs and/or to expand services. 

SCORE’s mission includes helping non-
profits strengthens finances and sustain or 
grow operations. Such assistance is cost-
free. Were that not the case, non-profits 
would be left to pay hefty consultant fees 
that most can’t afford - and then founder. 

Another reality: Healthy non-profits 
contribute to an area’s economic vitality. 
They provide valuable, often needed 
services to numerous individuals and 
entities, and non-profit employees add to 
retail spending and tax bases. 

A classic example of SCORE’s helping a 
non-profit was the assistance it provided 
during 2021 to Power of the Pen (POP). 
This non-profit, approaching its 35th 
anniversary, employs coaching and 
competitions to nurture writing skills 
to students in some 300 middle schools 
throughout Ohio. 

Studies have shown consistently that 
strong writing skills better prepare 
students for success in higher education 
and careers.

POP’s founder had passed away, and the 
organization’s finances were suffering. It 
recognized the need for an updated and 
improved strategic business plan. POP 
turned to SCORE for help. 

The SCORE chapter assembled a team 
– Vera Burton, Mike Johnson, John
Dilworth, Dick Evans, Rich Geib – who led
POP’s executive director Barb Tschantz
and its board of directors through
a series of workshop-style planning
sessions. The resulting document, with
its recommendations and action plans, 
quickly got POP onto stronger footing. 

Says Ms. Tschantz, “Power of the Pen’s 
board worked with Canton SCORE to 
focus our business plan on strategies to 
achieve financial stability while reaching 
more young writers. Using the business 
plan as a blueprint, we were able to grow 
the number of participating schools 
throughout Ohio by 18 percent in 2021-
2022 over the previous year. Power of the 
Pen students are developing critical writing 
skills that will serve them well throughout 
their lives.” 

Another non-profit that sought SCORE’s 
help has launched the Whole Latte Love 
Café. Founder/director Beth Humbert 
was inspired to launch a non-profit that 
would operate a very special café. Its staff 
would be persons with disabilities and 

with demonstrated desire and ability to 
succeed. 

Beth is often asked how she got the 
initiative started. Her “go-to” response: 
“I connected with SCORE. I genuinely 
encourage anyone considering creating 
a non-profit or an LLC to begin with 
exploring SCORE’s website. The journey is 
long, and the work is necessary to make 
the right choices for creating a sustainable 
business. Don’t try to do it alone. SCORE 
counselors have the experience and skills 
we don’t necessarily have to become social 
enterprises or entrepreneurs, and their 
services are free.” 

SCORE chair Vera Burton was Beth’s first 
contact. She assembled a mentoring 
team that included Dick Kress, Pat Ripple, 
Rich Geib and Mike Johnson. Together 
they guided Beth as to financial matters, 
formation and functioning of a diverse 
board of trustees and marketing. Beth also 
availed herself of SCORE’s workshop on 
writing grant applications. 

Adds Beth, “I’m super grateful for all my 
connections at SCORE. I suspect the café 
would not be open today if I’d not utilized 
the resources available at SCORE.

” The Whole Latte Love Café is at 1308 
South Main Street in North Canton. You can 
reach SCORE at cantonscore@gmail.com or 
phone 330-451-6509. 

You can learn more about the chapter, 
including upcoming workshops, at 
www.canton.score.org.

• Office

• Retail

• Medical

• Industrial

• Investments

• Management

• Development

• Site Acquisition

• 1031 Exchanges

4065 Fulton Dr NW, Canton, OH  44718
330-498-4400     wwww.putmanproperties.com

Est.
1985

Tim Putman
President

330-495-0600

Wick Hartung
Broker, V.P.

330-495-0601

Jim Bednar
Agent

330-417-9034

Top 10 Commercial Real Estate Brokers in NE Ohio
Top 10 in Sales & Leasing in NE Ohio
Our team has over 125 years of collective experience!

Spencer Hartung
Agent

330-936-0276

Saylor Putman
Agent

330-495-8292

mailto:cantonscore@gmail.com
http://www.canton.score.org
http://www.bakerfirm.com
http://www.putmanproperties.com
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Cleveland Office Area Director, Howie Eberts will kick-off 
the first in-person Safety Council meeting in over two 
years. Howie will share OSHA updates, new emphasis 
programs, proposed rule changes and answer questions 
you may have.

SAVE: Purchase a Season Pass online. Registration is 
required by Monday, July 11.

July Luncheon
Thursday, July 14
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Alex D. Krassas Event Center
251 25th St NW
Canton, OH 44709
Register: www.CantonChamber.org
Walk-ins $25

SCSC Luncheon

Stark County Minority Business Association
3RD ANNUAL GOLF OUTING | SEPTEMBER 23
Established in 2008, the Stark County Minority Business 
Association (SCMBA) is a 501(C) (3) organization comprised of 
local business and community leaders, Chamber of Commerce 
members and others striving to strengthen and sustain Stark 
County as a great place to live and work. Our goal is to enhance 
economic growth, job creation and quality of life for everyone 
in Stark County by assisting the development of minority-
owned businesses through training, collaboration, networking 
and expanding business opportunities.

The Stark County Minority Business Association is excited to 
announce their 3rd Annual Charity Golf Outing Tournament. 
This event will be on Friday, September 23rd, at 8am at the 
Quarry Golf Club, and will include a dinner, silent auction, 
and a raffle. This event is focused on bringing the community 
together to bring awareness of the growth and development 
of minority-owned businesses and the overall effort to 
strengthen Stark County as a great place for minority 
businesses to live, work, and create jobs to positively impact 
the economy. The financial success of the Charity Golf Outing 
Tournament will help with the continuation to award SCMBA’s 
yearly Entrepreneurial Scholarship and to provide resources 
needed to assist minority-owned businesses with training 
programs, mentorships, and networking to expand business 
opportunities.

More detailed information will follow soon! We hope to see 
you there!

https://www.cantonchamber.org/scsc-july
https://www.edwardjones.com/us-en/financial-advisor/kenneth-griffin
http://www.herohvac.com
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Summer is Canton’s time to shine in the national spotlight, 

and this year is no exception! The 2022 Pro Football Hall of 

Fame Enshrinement Festival, including Enshrinement Week 

Powered by Johnson Controls, will take place in Canton, 

Ohio this July and August as our community welcomes the 

2022 Class of Enshrinees, many returning Hall of Famers, and 

football fans from across the country.

The Class of 2022 includes:  Tony Boselli, Cliff Branch, LeRoy 
Butler, Art McNally, Sam Mills, Richard Seymour, Dick Vermeil 
and Bryant Young.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS: 

COMMUNITY PARADE PRESENTED BY AULTCARE
ZIEGLER NUT & BOLT  |  AEP OHIO  
Who doesn’t love a parade? On Sunday, July 24 citizens will enjoy 
an afternoon in the heart of downtown Canton with family and 
friends for lots of fanfare and fun! Nearly 100 diverse parade units 
including community youth groups, marching bands, the walking 
flag, antique vehicles, specialty units, and a giant helium balloon 
will participate in this spirit-filled Community Parade. The parade 
will begin on Market Avenue at 11th Street North and travel South 
through the heart of downtown.  Free event no ticket necessary. 
Sunday, July 24 | 2:30-4:30 pm | Downtown Canton

BALLOON CLASSIC PRESENTED BY AULTMAN
The Pro Football Hall of Fame Enshrinement Festival Balloon 
Classic Presented by Aultman attracts balloonists from throughout 
the United States. It has become one of the most popular of all 
Festival events with more than 130,000 spectators viewing the 
balloon activities over the weekend. 

There are a total of five scheduled flights each year, and an 
exciting Night Glow on Friday evening. Added excitement will be 
generated by the fabulous fireworks display on Saturday. There 
is musical entertainment both Friday and Saturday nights along 
with two children’s areas.

Whether you’re in the mood for a funnel cake or a slice of pizza 
there is a vendor to meet your appetite! The Balloon Classic 
Presented by Aultman is truly an event for all families and friends 
to attend! Free event no ticket necessary. Friday, July 29 - 
Sunday, July 31 | 4:00 pm | Kent State University at Stark/
Stark State College

UP, UP & AWAY 5K 
Don’t miss the chance to experience the excitement and beauty 
of the Kent State University at Stark campus, while hot air balloons 
float in the sky (weather permitting) for the UP, UP & AWAY 5K. 
This event is for both serious and casual runners and walkers. 
Following the 5K run, at 8:50 am, there will be a FREE KIDS FUN 
RUN on the track near the finish line for ages 8 and under. 
5K Run/Walk Registration Fee: $30
Saturday, July 30 | 8:00 am | Kent State University at Stark 

PLAY FOOTBALL SKILLS CAMP 
The Play Football Skills Camp, for children ages 11-14, features 
football activities designed for all skill levels. Hall of Famers will be 
on the field to assist and encourage camp participants. A special 
component to the camp is a panel discussion that takes place 
with a Hall of Famer and other special guests on values learned 
from the game. Contact the Pro Football Hall of Fame. Tuesday, 
August 2 | 6:00 pm | Youth Sports Complex, Pro Football Hall 
of Fame  

PLAY FOOTBALL FIRST PLAY PRESENTED BY PANINI
For the 22nd year, the national celebration will begin with Play 
Football First Play presented by Panini. This great event features 
thousands of children who form a human chain and pass a 
football along a 3-mile route from the location in downtown 
Canton, where the NFL was founded, to the front steps of the Pro 
Football Hall of Fame. Contact the Pro Football Hall  
of Fame. Wednesday, August 3 |10:00 a.m. | Canton

HOF FUN FEST & BEER FEST The Pro Football Hall of Fame 
campus comes alive with interactive fan experiences, photo ops, 
special appearances, live music, food court and beer garden, retail 
Mall of Fame and more! Contact the Pro Football Hall of Fame.
Thursday-Saturday, August 4-6 | Pro Football Hall of Fame 
Campus

CLASS OF 2022 AUTOGRAPH SESSION PRESENTED BY PANINI 
Members of the Class of 2022 will be on hand in the Hall’s Nash 
Family Event & Conference Center to participate in an exclusive 
autograph session. 
Thursday, August 4 | 1:00 pm | Pro Football Hall of Fame 
Campus

HALL OF FAME GAME The Las Vegas Raiders will take on the 
Jacksonville Jaguars in the 2022 Hall of Fame Game. The matchup, 
which kicks off the National Football League’s 103rd season in the 
city where the League was born. Contact the Pro Football Hall of 
Fame. Thursday, August 4 | 8:00 pm | Hall of Fame Field at Tom 
Benson Stadium

PRO FOOTBALL HALL OF FAMER PHOTO OP The Class of 2022 
and all returning Hall of Famers gather in Downtown Canton, OH 
at Centennial Plaza for a group photo for media and the fans. 
Contact the Pro Football Hall of Fame. Friday, August 5 |
10:30 am | Centennial Plaza

FASHION SHOW LUNCHEON The Fashion Show is one of the 
inaugural events of the Pro Football Hall of Fame Enshrinement 
Festival, and continues to be a success today, 58 years later. It is 
arguably the largest and finest fashion show in Ohio with nearly 
3,000 guests. Showcasing a variety of fashions, including men, 
women and children’s clothing from local and national stores and 
using state-of-the-art sound, lighting, and video this is a show you 
don’t want to miss! 

The 2022 Pro Football Hall of Fame Enshrinement Festival has 
teamed up with 720 Market to host an outdoor pop up shop 
experience before the Fashion Show beginning at 9am, guests can 
shop untill 11am. Grab a mimosa while you shop at our mimosa 
bar sponsored by Crystal Clinic!  Tickets starting at $75.50. 
Friday, August 5 | 11 am | Memorial Civic Center and Cultural 
Center

EXPERIENCE THE TRADITION 
FIRST-HAND! 

http://www.profootballhofef.com
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ENSHRINEES’ GOLD JACKET DINNER Nearly 29,000 men have 
played in at least one National Football league game, but since 
the Pro Football Hall of Fame was established in 1963, only 
318 football players, coaches and/or contributors have been 
inducted into the Hall of Fame. The Class of 2022 will receive 
their Gold Jackets at this event! Call for ticket availability! 
Friday, August 5 | 5:00 pm | Memorial Civic Center and 
Cultural Center

THE CANTON REPOSITORY GRAND PARADE More than 
200,000 spectators will gather along a 2.2 mile stretch of 
Cleveland Avenue to welcome members of the Class of 2022 
and many returning Gold Jackets. Specialty units, giant helium 
balloons, fabulous floats and marching bands will also dazzle 
the crowd! Reserved bleachers, chairs, and disabled seating: 
$12.50/seat. All other seating is free to the public. Saturday, 
August 6 | 8:00 am | Downtown Canton

CLASS OF 2022 ENSHRINEMENT The newest members of the 
Pro Football Hall of Fame are tackle Tony Boselli, wide receiver 
Cliff Branch, safety LeRoy Butler, official Art McNally, linebacker 
Sam Mills, defensive end/defensive tackle Richard Seymour, 
coach Dick Vermeil and defensive tackle/defensive end Bryant 
Young. Contact the Pro Football Hall of Fame. Saturday, 
August 6 | 12:00 Noon | Hall of Fame Field at Tom Benson 
Stadium

RETURNING HALL OF FAMERS AUTOGRAPH SESSION 
PRESENTED BY PANINI Preserve your football memories with 
autographs from Hall of Fame legends as they return to Canton 
for the 2022 Enshrinement festivities. Contact the Pro Football 
Hall of Fame. Saturday, August 6 | 3:30 pm | Pro Football Hall 
of Fame

2022 CONCERT FOR LEGENDS FEAT. JOURNEY Internationally 
acclaimed rock band Journey will headline the 2022 Concert for 
Legends Presented by Ford. Contact the Pro Football Hall of 
Fame. Saturday, August 6 | 8:00 p.m. | Hall of Fame Field at 
Tom Benson Stadium 

ENSHRINEES’ ROUNDTABLE The Enshrinees’ Roundtable is 
a one of a kind event that offers an unscripted, up-close-and-
personal format where members of the Class of 2022 Enshrinees 
will share stories and memories of their careers.  Prior to the 
roundtable discussion guests will enjoy a tailgate-themed 
outdoor reception. Once you attend this fan favorite, you’ll 
never want to miss it again! Tickets starting at $80.50. 
Sunday, August 7 | 12:00 Noon | Memorial Civic Center 
and Cultural Center

Tickets & event info: www.ProFootballHOFEF.com • www.ProFootballHOF.com

http://www.ProFootballHOFEF.com
http://www.ProFootballHOF.com
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Cash prizes will be awarded in the 2022 
Pro Football Hall of Fame Enshrinement 
Festival’s annual Photo Contest. Snapshot 
enthusiast or professional photographer?  
All are invited to enter by taking photos at 
any of the outdoor Enshrinement Festival 
events beginning July 24 through August 
6. Awards will be given in event categories, 
and some of the winning photos may
be used in future Enshrinement Festival
publications. 

Due to the generous support of the 
Western Reserve Group, cash prizes for 
the contest total $1,800, and $100 prizes 
may be awarded to each of the five first 
place photos chosen from the following 
categories: Community Parade presented 
by AultCare, Balloon Classic presented by 
Aultman, The Canton Repository Grand 
Parade, and Up, Up & Away 5K.  Multiple 
honorable mention awards in the amount 

of $25 may also be given in each category. 
A Best of Show winner will be selected 
from all entries and will receive $250 

Up to 10 photos can be submitted for a 
single entry fee of $10.  If you have more 
than 10 great photos to submit, multiple 
entry fees are welcomed.  Entry forms are 
available at the Canton Regional Chamber 
of Commerce and on the Pro Football Hall 
of Fame Enshrinement Festival website 
at www.ProFootballHOFEF.com. The 
complete Enshrinement Festival schedule 
of events is also available on the website.

Digital photo submissions will be accepted; 
visit www.ProFootballHOFEF.com for 
details. Entries can also be mailed or 
delivered to: Canton Regional Chamber 
of Commerce, 222 Market Ave. N., Canton, 
OH 44702. The deadline for receiving or 
uploading photos is 5 p.m. on August 24. 

PRIZES TO BE AWARDED FOR ENSHRINEMENT 
FESTIVAL Photo Contest

https://www.profootballhoffestival.com/photo-contest3
https://www.c1cu.com
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The Pro Football Hall of Fame Enshrinement Festival is proud to present the annual “UP, UP 
& AWAY 5K” to be held on Saturday, July 30, in tandem with the Balloon Classic presented 
by Aultman on the Kent State University at Stark and Stark State campuses.  Register now at 
www.hofef5k.com     

Participants can enjoy a 5K course looping the beautiful campus while being surrounded by 
the potential for hot air balloons to launch from and fly over the campus. This 5K is possible 
through the generosity of OMNI Orthopaedics and is part of the Ohio Challenge Series, so 
serious and recreational runners alike are welcome. Each participant who registers by July 
1 will be guaranteed to receive a commemorative shirt (in their size, and choice of short or 
long sleeves) and a finisher’s medal.  While waiting for the awards ceremony, participants can 
enjoy refreshments, along with family fun including inflatables for the kids. Gift certificates 
provided by Second Sole will be awarded to the top three male and female racers.

The Kids Fun Run is back this year for ages 8 and under! Age category prizes for this event is 
sponsored by Schumacher Homes and Love, Andrew.

Register Now UP, UP, AND AWAY 5K

http://www.hofef5k.com
http://www.putmanproperties.com
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For the past 59 years, the Pro Football Hall of Fame and Canton Regional Chamber of Commerce have partnered to produce 

the annual festivities celebrating the induction of a new Class into the Pro Football Hall of Fame.  Both organizations rely 

heavily on a team of more than 4,500 extraordinary community volunteers who work year-round with the professional staffs 

to plan the events.  General Chairman Dennis Manzella and General Vice Chairman Todd Hawke lead that team, with the 

strong support and dedication of the following committee chairmen: 

Committee Chairmen PRO FOOTBALL HALL OF
FAME ENSHRINEMENT FESTIVAL INCLUDING ENSHRINEMENT 
WEEK POWERED BY JOHNSON CONTROLS

NAME & COMMITTEE:
Dennis Manzella, General Chairman

Todd Hawke, General Vice Chairman

Nate Mayle, Balloon Classic 

    Presented by Aultman

Jerry Gilin, Enshrinees’ Gold 

    Jacket Dinner

Jeff Hill, Up, Up & Away 5K

Chip Conde, Community Parade 

     Presented by AultCare

Ron Dougherty, Safety Management 

   and Joint Coordinating

Steve Roman, The Canton Repository 

   Grand Parade

Jeff Burner, Security & Logistics

Jill Hetrick, Fashion Show Luncheon

Peter Carbone, Food

Tom Valentine, Staging

Greg Olenick, Special Services

Vi Leggett, Enshrinees’ Roundtable

Sheri DeGasperis, Appreciation Party

Joyce Salapack, Souvenirs

Chris Neisel, Communications

Beth Starrett, HOF Fan Experience

Kim Davenport, Hostesses

Terry Coyne, Enshrinement

Selena Blackford, Fun Fest

Angie Gergely, Guest Services

Agatha Johnson, Hotel Ambassadors

Lou Giavasis, Concert for Legends

Steve Neisel, Corporate Host

Frank Leopold, Autograph

Maureen Schmucker, Volunteer Services

Joel Chenevey, Security

Traci Tsai, Hall of Fame Game

Bob Vero, Transportation

Dan Levengood, First Play

http://visitcanton.com
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HEALTH FUND 
Ad1.m1iJtc1'c1/b, 

�AULTCARE 

The Canton Regional Chamber of Commerce and AultCare 
have partnered together to offer a healthcare plan for the 
small business community through a Multiple Employer 
Welfare Arrangement (MEWA). 

The MEWA was developed to provide additional options 

and to help control the costs of healthcare benefits. Medically 

underwritten MEWA rates may provide a less expensive option than 

a smaller community rated plan obtained under the Affordable Care 
Act (ACA). This plan is available for small group employers with less 

than 50 employees. 

Product Overview 

• Small group coverage

• Self-funded plan with
fixed monthly payments

• Vision coverage included
• Groups are not subject to

ACA community rating

• Benefits administered
by AultCare

• AultCare Provider Network

Eligible Employers 

• Under 50 eligible employees

• 75% minimum participation
requirement

• 50% minimum employer
contribution for single
coverage

• Member in good standing
with the Canton Regional
Chamber of Commerce

Benefit Plan Options 

• 16 plan options

» Traditional co-pay plans
» Consumer Driven

Health Plans/Health
Savings Account (HSA)
Compatible

» Dental coverage as an
ancillary benefit

,. 

http://www.aultcare.com/mewa


TONY BOSELLI • CLIFF BRANCH • LeROY BUTL ER • ART McNALLY 

SAM MILLS • RICHARD SEYMOUR • DICK VERMEIL • BRYANT YOUNG 

- 2022 SCHEDULE OF EVENTS -

SUNDAY, JULY 24 
2:30 p.m. Community Parade Presented by AultCare 

FRIDAY, JULY 29 
4 p.m. Balloon Classic & Night Glow Presented by Aultman 

SATURDAY, JULY 30 
6:30 a.m. Balloon Classic Presented by Aultman 
8 a.m. Up, Up & Away 5K & Free Kids Fun Run 
4 p.m. Balloon Classic & Fireworks Presented by Aultman 

SUNDAY, JULY 31 
6:30 a.m. Balloon Classic Presented by Aultman 

ENSHRINEMENT WEEK POWERED BY JOHNSON CONTROLS 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 2 
6 p.m. Play Football Skills Camp 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3 
10 a.m. Play Football First Play Presented by Panini 

Dates and times are subject to change. 

Limited tickets evai/eble. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 4 
Noon HOF Fun Fest & Beer Fest 
1 p.m. Class of 2022 Autograph Session 

Presented by Panini 
8 p.m. Hall of Fame Game: 

Jacksonville Jaguars vs Las Vegas Raiders 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 5 
10:30 a.m. Gold Jacket Photo Op 
11 a.m. Fashion Show Luncheon 
Noon HOF Fun Fest & Beer Fest 
5 p.m. Enshrinees' Gold Jacket Dinner 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 6 
8 a.m. The Canton Repository Grand Parade 
9 a.m. HOF Fun Fest & Beer Fest 
Noon Class of 2022 Enshrinement 
3:30 p.m. Returning Hall of Famers Autograph Session 

Presented by Panini 
8 p.m. Concert for Legends: Journey 

SUNDAY, AUGUST7 
Noon Enshrinees' Roundtable 

http://profootballhof.com
http://profootballhofef.com
http://profootballhofef.com/tickets


FASHION SHOW LUNCHEON 
FRIDAY, AUG. 5 - Canton Memorial Civic Center 
Featuring unique fashions from regional boutiques & retailers. NEW: Event 
has teamed up with 720 Market to host an outdoor pop up shop experience 

before the Fashion Show. Grab a mimosa while you shop at our mimosa bar 

sponsored by Crystal Clinic! 

THE CANTON REPOSITORY GRAND PARADE 
SATURDAY, AUG. 6 - Cleveland Ave. from 4th St. S to 25th St. N 
Reserve prime seats along the 2.2 mile parade route for great views of giant 

helium balloons, festive floats, marching bands, animal units, returning Hall 

of Famers, and members of the Class of 2022. 

ENSHRINEES' ROUNDTABLE 
SUNDAY, AUG. 7 - Canton Memorial Civic Center 
Fan favorite event! Enjoy a lively, unscripted discussion filled with stories and 

memorable moments from members of the Class of 2022. 

MORE EVENTS TO CHECK OUT ... 

BALLOON CLASSIC PRESENTED BY AULTMAN 
FRIDAY, JULY 29- SUNDAY, JULY 31 
Kent State University at Stark/Stark State College 
One of the most popular of all Festival events with thousands of spectators 

viewing the balloon activities over the weekend. 

UP, UP & AWAY SK - Registration required www.profootballhofef.com 
SATURDAY, JULY 30- Kent State University at Stark Campus 
Join runners and walkers for our sixth annual UP, UP & AWAY SK while hot air 

balloons float in the sky (weather permitting). lnlcudes Kids Fun Run for ages 

8 and under. 

Clleflk a cul1uJle ot aJto1itude, 
CANTON'S BIGGEST SUMMER T�AimoN AWAITS YOUR GROUP! 
Share the excitement with employees, customers, friends, family and more! 

Group tickets are available at select indoor events (tables of 8 or 1 O) 

and reserved group seating for The Canton Repository Grand Parade. 

http://profootballhofef.com/tickets
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Apply Now! SPOTLIGHT YOUNG PROFESSIONALS

As our community continues to rebuild and forge ahead, it is more 
important now than ever for our young professionals to remain 
connected, informed, and engaged. For Stark County to thrive, it 
is essential that young professionals work, play, and stay in our 
community. The Spotlight Stark County program can be a key 
element to helping young professionals make connections with 
a variety of people, learn about our community’s organizations 
and initiatives, and find their niche for meaningful service. Young 
professionals gain greater insight into their personal leadership 
style, leading to a more confident and capable generation of 
leaders to move our workforce forward. 

Applications are available now at 
www.LeadershipStarkCounty.org.  

Here’s what Spotlight young professional class members receive:
• Personalized GallupStrengths Assessment including Insight

and Action-planning Guide
• Programming founded on the six Leadership Competencies

• Professional headshot (digital file)

• Community service opportunity

• Introduction to non-profit leaders and causes

• Exposure to community arts & culture

• Downtown development & historical background

• Opportunities to explore local economic development
initiatives

• Diversity and inclusion-focused programming

• Networking opportunities with
like-minded young professionals

Tuition for the six sessions is $600 
per person. Scholarships are available 
to non-profit organizations and minority applicants. Company 
group applications are welcome. Applications and more 
information are available online at 
www.LeadershipStarkCounty.org. 

PROGRAM BEGINS IN SEPTEMBER!

YP Meetups
Wednesday, June 29 | 5-7pm
Aeonian Brewery Company
120 W Chestnut St Alliance, OH 44601
aeonianbrewing.com

Wednesday, July 20 | 5-7pm 
1875 Winery & Restaurant
109 OH-44 Hartville, OH 44632
1875ohiowinery.com

Wednesday, August 24 | 5-7pm 
Pro Football Hall of Fame Village Stadium Rooftop
2626 Fulton Dr NW, Canton, OH 44718
hofvillage.com

TESTIMONIALS:

“This is the most meaningful experience I’ve had since returning 
to the area as a young professional. Being able to start putting 
down roots in the professional community is SO important and 
I’m so grateful to have met and had fellowship with so many 
people.”

“I truly loved every minute of my time with LSC. I feel I learned 
a great deal about the community I live in, felt inspired by the 
work being done to better stark county, and made connections 
with my Spotlight group that I hope will continue on for many 
years to come.”

“I felt honored to be a part of a program that shed so much light 
into what is going on right in my backyard. It was an amazing 
experience getting to meet so many young professional like 
myself and being able to stay in touch with after this. Also, being 
able to hear from so many amazing business leaders in our 
community was quite an honor itself. Fantastic program that I 
will recommend to other friends and colleagues.”

At your location or ours,
we’ve got youcoveredcovered..

AultWorks Occupational Medicine specializes in 
treating work-related injuries and illnesses. We are certified 
by the Ohio Bureau of Workers’ Compensation.

Our services include: 
• Injury Care
• Drug and Alcohol Screenings
• DOT and FAA Physicals
• Pre-placement Physicals
• Random Management Programs

Canton
330-491-9675

Alliance
330-823-8864

Orrville
330-684-4767

www.aultman.org/aultworks

http://www.LeadershipStarkCounty.org/course/spotlight
http://www.LeadershipStarkCounty.org/course/spotlight
http://www.aultman.org/aultworks
https://www.cantonchamber.org/yp-meetup-1875-winery
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Name: Abigail Deligiannides

Occupation/Title/Place of work:
HR Manager at Liberty HealthShare

Age: 24

Why are you interested in Stark County’s 
Young Professionals initiative?

I want to expand my network of YP’s in 
my area.

What would you share to encourage 
other people to join?

Yes! It is a great way to connect with other 
young professionals.

Did you grow up in Stark? If so, where? If 
not, where did you move from and why?

Yes, I grew up in North Canton and 
attended Jackson High School.

Why do you stay in Stark County, from 
both a personal and professional point 
of view?

My husband and I have built our life here 
with both of our families in North Canton, 
and we have our favorite places and 
don’t want to leave them! Professionally, 
I love Liberty HealthShare and trying to 
expand our footprint in Stark. I love the 
opportunities present in Stark, and have 
been helping a lot of people get jobs in the 
area.

What do you like MOST about Stark 
County?

The food! Stark County has some of the 
most underrated restaurants/bars/coffee 
shops. We have so much to offer, and tons 
of hidden gems.

What would you change about Stark 
County if you could?

I would love more things to do, HOF Village 
has great plans to bring in more attractions, 
and I am all for it. My weekends are made 

just by grabbing coffee and going on walks 
at any of the local parks, but I see more 
people my age wanting “something to do” 
and I can see where other than eating/
drinking you have to really search.

What do you see as valuable 
opportunities for YPs in Stark County 
when it comes to career opportunities, 
cultural access, leadership or community 
involvement opportunities?

When it comes to career opportunities, 
Stark has endless options and it’s only 
growing. With the amount of business 
(national/global), there are many places to 
choose from to start a career. I would say 
for any YP’s in Stark, if you’re passionate 
or interested in anything, there’s ministry 
or volunteer opportunities for you to be 
involved in. We really are a melting pot 
in Stark, and there are numerous cultural 
communities present.

What would attract more YPs to 
Stark County?

I think if more people knew the 
opportunities we had here for career 
development, they would want to migrate 
towards Stark. I’ve seen it myself, more & 
more YP’s are coming to Stark to work!

What do you do in the evenings or on 
the weekends for fun in Stark County or 
NE Ohio?

I love to try new local restaurants, shop 
around Belden, and go on walks with my 
husband and dog at Monument Park!

Could you see yourself spending your 
lifetime in Stark County and if not, what 
would cause you to leave?

I could! I think the obvious answer would 
be the weather, but as long as my family is 
here (and they always will be) I will be here 
too.

YP Profile
GET TO KNOW THE YOUNG PROFESSIONALS WHO WILL SHAPE THE FUTURE OF CANTON/STARK COUNTY! EACH MONTH, 

WE’LL INTRODUCE YOU TO A YP WHO IS LIVING OR WORKING, BUT MOST IMPORTANTLY, THRIVING IN STARK COUNTY!

WorkPlayStay is sponsored by:

Abigail Deligiannides

http://cantonpalacetheatre.org
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NEW MEMBERS
WELCOME to our newest members, who joined Canton Regional Chamber of Commerce in May.  We encourage you 
to patronize their businesses.  If you know of other businesses that would benefit from Chamber membership, please 
contact Molly Romig, Director of Membership and Retention at (330) 833-4400.

Angello’s 2 Go
(RESTAURANTS)
John Pyrka, Owner
5081 Fulton Drive, NW
Canton, OH 44718
(330) 956-5860
john@angellos2go.net
www.angellos2go.com

Carry-out sandwich shop, deli, pizza 
shop presenting homemade sandwiches, 
renowned homemade breads and 
rolls, salads, award-winning pizza, specials 
and desserts. Old school pizza like no other 
made in brick bottom ovens that finish 
off a crust like no chain-belt ever can do. 
His priorities are his customer service and 
cleanliness Try us today!

Canton Sterilized Wiping Cloth Co. Inc.
(INDUSTRIAL & JANITORIAL SUPPLIES)
Ron Shapiro, Vice President
1401 Waynesburg Dr. SE
Canton, OH 44707
(330) 455-5179
accounting@cantonwipingcloth.com
Facebook: Canton Sterilized Wiping Cloth

We manufacture and package all types 
of wiping cloth, from reclaimed clothing, 
to mills ends, micro fiber towels, poly 
sponges, and cheesecloth.

Complete Coatings Solutions LLC
(INSULATION – WEATHERIZATION
PAINTING)
Tim Rentsch, Member/Owner
224 – 7th St. SW
New Philadelphia, OH 44663
(330) 204-3238
completecoatingssolutions@gmail.com
www.completecoatingssolutions.com

Specializing in spray foam insulation, CCS 
will help you reduce costs and save energy. 
Foam insulation is a time-tested proven 
insulation system that will save you money 
on your monthly heating and cooling bills, 
and help the environment. Fluid applied 
air barrier. Painting Services also provided.

Elite Tire Dover, Inc.
(AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR, MAINTENANCE 
& TIRES)
Erin Weaver, CFO
124 N. Wooster Ave.
Dover, OH 44622
(330) 364-6655
Erin.weaver@elitetiregroup.com
www.elitetiregroup.com

We offer a wide variety of services 
including diesel engine repairs, brake 
repair, tube and oil changes and wheel 
alignments. We also carry top of the lne 
tire brands. When you want your vehicle 
looked at by an auto shop that is 
brimming with passion and dedication 
for the services they provide, call us!

Leaf Guard
(GUTTER & GUTTER PROTECTION)
Colleen Kenney, Regional Manager
7300 N. Crescent Blvd., Bldg. 5
Pennsauken, NJ 08110
(856) 600-7908
ckenney@leafguard.com
www.leafguard.com

Goodbye Gutter Clogging ... Forever! 
LeafGuard is the seamless gutter system 
guaranteed to never clog or we will clean 
your gutters for free. LeafGuard prevents 
water related damage to your home. 
Our system eliminates the problems that 
homeowners worry most about. Simple 
installation.

Log Cabin Catering
(CATERERS)
Linda Schlabach, Owner
9488 Copperhead Road, NW
Sugarcreek, OH 44681
(330) 231-4913
linda@logcabincatering.com
www.logcabincatering.com

Are you looking for good, honest food for 
your event? We do weddings, parties, or 
any all-occasion event. We deliver and 
drop off or serve. Home-style cooking 
with lots of flavor. We take orders for 
homemade breads: whole wheat, white, 
sour dough, and white sour dough and 
pies of all kinds.

mailto:john@angellos2go.net
http://www.angellos2go.com
mailto:accounting@cantonwipingcloth.com
mailto:completecoatingssolutions@gmail.com
http://www.completecoatingssolutions.com
mailto:Erin.weaver@elitetiregroup.com
http://www.elitetiregroup.com
mailto:ckenney@leafguard.com
http://www.leafguard.com
mailto:linda@logcabincatering.com
http://www.logcabincatering.com
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Mack Law Co., LPA
(ATTORNEYS)
Edmond Mack, Attorney and Owner
PO Box 8276
Canton, OH 44711
(330) 451-6883
emack@macklawco.com
www.macklawco.com

An aggressive, trial-hardened attorney 
dedicated to fighting for his clients. 
For almost two decades, he has been 
offering legal representation in the City, 
all of Stark County, and throughout the 
state of Ohio. Attorney Mack represents 
corporations, municipalities, and 
individuals in a wide range of disputes, 
including sales governed by the Uniform 
Commercial Code, real estate matters, 
and employment litigation. He has 
also litigated matters involving close 
corporations, trade secrets, fiduciary 
duties, antitrust and monopolization, 
catastrophic injuries, wrongful death, 
governmental liability, and class actions. 
He has both successfully prosecuted and 
defended multi-million dollar claims. The 
clients he serves range from Fortune 500 
companies and family-owned businesses 
to disadvantaged individuals. From Stark 
County. Serving Stark County.

Monty Enterprises Inc.
(ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS)
Brad Monty, COO
9376 Middlebranch Ave. NE
Canton, OH 44721
(330) 352-5021
montyentinc@gmail.com
www.montyenterprisesinc.
kohlergeneratordealer.com

At Monty Enterprises, we understand 
that the three most important things you 
want in your generator are affordability, 
reliability and quality service. As an 
authorized KOHLER generator dealer, we 
are committed to your satisfaction start 
to finish. Our technicians are fully trained 
in all aspects of installation.

Neuro-Behavioral Clinical Research Inc.
(HEALTH & WELLNESS)
Dr. Shishuka Malhotra, Medical Director
5080 Aultman Ave. NW
North Canton, OH 44720
(330) 493-1118
smalhotra@nb-cr.com
www.nbclinicalresearch.com

Neuro-Behavioral Clinical Research offers 
patients free mental health assessments 
as well as memory screenings. It is 
important to put your mental health first, 
and we are here to help. Our free mental 
health assessments are performed by our 
trained mental health professionals. If 
you are in need of some mental health 
resources, feel free to reach out to us here 
at Neuro-Behavioral Clinical Research 
and set up your evaluation appointment 
for a free mental health assessment or 
memory screening today!

One Hour Heating & Cooling & Plumbing
(HEATING & COOLING – RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL – PLUMBING CONTRACTOR)
Dawn Bloch, Owner/Brand Ambassador
865 W. Liberty St., Suite 210
Medina, OH 44256
(330) 722-0022
QTLDawn@gmail.com
www.onehourheatair.com

Always On Time...Or You Don’t Pay A Dime! 
We keep your home warm in the winter and 
cool in the summer. We offer full service, 
emergency services, sales and installation 
on all major brands of Furnace and Air 
Conditioners. We also offer everything from 
FREE whole house plumbing inspections, full 
line of service to Hot Water Heater repairs/
replacements which include Tankless 
heaters. We also do whole house re-pipes, 
and plumbing emergencies. When it comes 
to Indoor Air Quality, we are the best in the 
biz! More importantly, we excel at customer 
service, we have the best guarantees in the 
business. We service the Summit, Stark, 
Canton, Lorain, Wayne & Ashland counties. 

Sentry Security Inc.
(SECURITY SERVICES)
Brian Reese, President
4720 Everhard Rd. NW
Canton, OH 44718
(330) 498-9040
info@SentrySecurityInc.com
www.SentrySecurityInc.com

Safeguard your home or business with a 
security camera installation from Sentry 
Security. Keep a watchful eye on your 
investment from anywhere in the world. 
We also install home theater systems, 
multi-room and outdoor audio systems, 
central vacuum systems and phone and 
fire alarm systems.

StarkFresh
(NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION)
Tom Phillips, Executive Director
321 Cherry Ave. NE
Canton, OH 44702
(330) 353-8793
tomp@starkfresh.org
www.starkfresh.org

Nonprofit 501c3 tackling the causes of 
hunger by creating realistic pathways out of 
poverty. We provide education, employment 
and healthcare assistance as well as a local 
food store and mobile grocery market. Find 
out how you can assist by supporting or 
volunteering by visiting our website.

mailto:emack@macklawco.com
http://www.macklawco.com
mailto:montyentinc@gmail.com
http://www.montyenterprisesinc
mailto:smalhotra@nb-cr.com
http://www.nbclinicalresearch.com
mailto:QTLDawn@gmail.com
http://www.onehourheatair.com
mailto:info@SentrySecurityInc.com
http://www.SentrySecurityInc.com
mailto:tomp@starkfresh.org
http://www.starkfresh.org


Help protect the life you love 
TO LEARN MORE ABOUT AFLAC, CONTACT: 

Pamela S. Simpson 

330-285-0556 

p_simpson@us.aflac.com 

Aff'ac. 
Aflac herein means America11 Famlty Ufe Assurance Company of C<>lumbus. In New York. Aflac herein means 
Amerk:�m famlly LIie Am.-ance Compan, ot Hew Yort. WHHQ I 1932 Wyi.llon Road I CollJfTibus, Geort,a 31999 
Z180082 EXP 1/19 

Garry Moneypenny 
CMuultant/Marlteting/Networim,g 

gmoneypenny@dbthomaslimo.com 
Linkedln/GarryMoneypenny 

'Ji Worldwide
<Transportation 

Chauffeur Driven Limousines • Sedans 
Vans • SUV's • Buses • Limo Buses 

P.O. Box 6250 Akron, Ohio 44312 
www.thomaslimousine.com 
Facebook.com/ThomasLimousine 
Twitter@ThomasLimousine 

330-351-3846 (Cell) 
SS0-7SS-5S72 I 2J 6-771-7988 

800-799-5001 (Toll Free) 
330-733-6144 (Fax) 

l\lalUM. 1U 

•Roofing 

•Siding 

•Windows 

•Gulters 

• All Painting 

1-11 
&NTI\Dt.'llli\N

_ . SOLUTIONS 
• Interior Remodels 

• Insurance Claims 

"YOUR LOCAL STORM CLAIM SPECIALIST" 

Home Office: n57 f,.IOO Drive �N. Unit 70. Canton. Ohio44718 (330) 571-1827 
Cleveland Office: 26991 Valesidela,e, Cleveland. Olllo 44138 (440) 862-9442 

• 10 Year Labor 

Warranty 

• LOC<ll Company 
www.ohrestoration.com 
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Jenny.CAN Cleaning Company 
330-704-1021 

jcnnifor.bolyar,l�, yahuo.com 

focebot1k.uH11/Je1111iferLBulyan 
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ICON Li«nsed Re:)I s:,me Pro1e-ss,01'131 

"'CIPC'tr 11.anoecr 
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e Ila.AL .. '1,TATS s•"ltYIC£S: ■ 

sm Whipple Ave NW 

Suite.S 

Morth Camon OH 44720 

Leas•� Coonl1na1or 

CEIi 3 30 209·556.J 

Ottico - 331>-52fl-6G50 

Ema� w,vna@.:ontrtm, net 

Sean Ulik 
Business Banker 

CONSUMERS 
National Bank 

Making A Difference� 

Call Sean For All Your 

Commercial Lending Needs. 

Cell: 330-224-3139 
sean.ulik@consumersbank.com 

4026 Dressler Road NW 
Canton, Ohio 44718 

ConsumersBank com• Membe· FDIC• Equal Housing Lender 

Cheryl A. Edwards 

Professional Property Manager 

Donald N. DeVille 
President & CEO 

don@devilleapts.com 

Phone: (330) 492-8650 

Fax: (330) 492-8671 

www.devilleapts.com 

shakertownapartments@9mail.com 

phone: 330.494.6596 

cell: 203.321.9331 

fax: 330.494.5186 

� Shakertown 5902 Shakertown Drive NW B-1 

,-,,. APARTMENTS CantonOh,044718 

AU\ STUMPY'S 

t-lS, TREE SERVICE
�(330)418-5940 

"When your trees & stumps have got
you stumped ... just call Stumpy/" 

Mike Rukavina - Owner Veteran Owned & Operated 
lnfo@StumpysTreeServiceOhio.com 
www.StumpysTreeServiceOhio.com 

mailto:p_simpson@aflac.com
http://www.stumpystreeserviceohio.com/
http://www.thomaslimousine.com/
http://www.devilleapts.com/
http://www.ohrestoration.com/
http://www.bradscarpetcleaning.com
http://www.shakertownapartments.com/
mailto:soscontractservices@gmail.com
mailto:sean.ulik@consumersbank.com
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SIT BACK AND ENJOY THE SHOW WHILE OUR EXPERTS 

WORK THEIR MAGIC 

LOCALiQ experts use top tech and unbeatable insights to 

optimize your campaigns and drive real results for your 

business. 

Do it all with just one partner! 

Repository I LOCALiQ 
Part of the 

•USA TODAY
NETWORK 

For more information please contact
Rebecca Shephard at RShephard@localiq.com 
***NEW CANTON CHAMBER MEMBER?*** 

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIALS FOR NEW MEMBERS ONLY! 

mailto:rshephard@localiq.com


ACTION NEWSLETTER (USPS 989-440) is published 

quarterly for $25 a year by Canton Regional Chamber 

of Commerce, 222 Market Ave. N., Canton, OH 44702. 

Periodicals postage paid at Canton, Ohio. 

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to ACTION 

NEWSLETTER, 222 Market Ave. N., Canton, OH

44702. ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED.

ACTION
N E W S L E T T E R

Visit CantonMercy.org

Get the care you need,
where you need it.

No matter what changes,  
our commitment to your health 
and safety never will. Access  
world class care close to you.

http://claconnect.com/
https://cantonmercy.org/



